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December 2018 New EPIC Club 

This month we will be creating a cutwork clutch using the cutwork designs within our Designer 

EPIC.  This is a fun and easy project that uses cutwork needles to make creating cutwork designs 

so much easier.  We will also have the opportunity to not only embroider on vinyl but to sew on 

vinyl.  I will also show you a couple of other projects you could make using your cutwork 

needles.  Two colors of Marine vinyl were used to make the sample displayed in Patty’s.   

Supply List 

Designer EPIC Sewing and Embroidery Machine, Embroidery Arm, Foot Control Pedal, Power 

Cord, Sensor Q Foot, H Foot 

Embroidery Cutwork Needle Kit or Inspira Pkg of 4 Cutwork Needles (Available for purchase 

at Patty’s) 

Imperial Hoop (360 x 260)  

16” wide Cut Away Stabilizer such as Inspira No Show Mesh to fit the Imperial Hoop 

1/3 yard each of two colors of marine vinyl (I used blue and white in the sample) 

1/3 yard quilter’s cotton fabric (this shows thru the cutwork flowers – I used white in the sample) 

19mm Magnetic snap closure  

Embroidery Bobbin Thread  

Empty Bobbin to wind same embroidery thread used for topstitching – see below. 

1 Spool of Embroidery Thread in contrasting color of outer vinyl of your choice.  (This one color 

is used for all of the embroidery flowers and the outline topstitch holding the bag together.  I 

used RA 2297, Snow White on the sample.)  

Inspira Embroidery Needles, Topstitch 90 
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Clover Wonder Clips 

Painters Tape 

Small 4” sharp scissors to trim the outline of the bag outline once the clutch is complete. 

General Sewing Supplies and Tools (such as Erasable Fabric Marking Pen, Pins, Snips, Scissors, 

Seam Ripper, Rotary Cutter with sharp blade; Ruler at least 24” long, etc.) 

 

Note:  Marine Vinyl can be purchased in the home dec fabric section of any store that sells 

fabric.  Memories by the Yard, JoAnns, and Hobby Lobby have vinyl for sale.  I happened to 

order my on-line instead of driving to the store.  There are several on-line sites that carry marine 

vinyl.  I ended up ordering mine from www.MarineVinylFabric.com 

 

We plan to make 2 other projects from marine vinyl in upcoming EPIC Club classes so if you 

end up buying yard cuts you will have the opportunity to use them in future class projects.   

 

http://www.marinevinylfabric.com/

